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OH A TIMES. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1895.TB »4
other, and thus, year after year and 
generation after generation, the feud 
grew and throve, and not a man knew 

I what on earth he was fighting for. The 
j leading factions in county Limerick 

were the, “Three Year Olds” and the 
: “Four Year Olds,” so-called because of 
* a .petty dispute as to the age of a bull 

in the remote past. In County Water •
■ ford the factions were called the “Sliaw- 

navests” and the “Corrawats,” while in 
County Tipperary the “Magpies” and 

This is Reported To-Day to be the the “Biackhens” were the most notori
ous. Although, of course, the women 
were non-combatants, nevertheless they 

, belonged to one faction of another, and,
| did an opportunity present itself for 

wreaking vengeance, neither sex nor age 
afforded the least protection. Chivalry 
sad to relate, was conspicuous by its I 

' absence.—The Westminster Review.

HAS TILL SATURDAYa farmer, and she drove the brute a wav. , 
Mrs Proper’s clothes were nearly all 
torn off. She died on Saturday, being 
unconscious most of the time. The 
fiendishness of the crime occasioned the 
greatest excitement possible in the lower 
portion of the country, where the aged 
lady was known to every person for 
miles around.
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LENZ & LEISER,
........IMPORTERS OF........

i Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

To Let Extra Guardehips Through 
—Then They Will Pass, 

Anyhow.

i

DURRANT’S GREAT STRUGGLE.

The Motion For a New Trial Still Being 
Argued.

Follower He 
Changes Hls Views to Suit 

the Occasion.

ObedientLike an
Latest Decision of Great 

Britain.
San Francisco, Dec. 2.—The attorneys 

for Theodore Durrant to-day presented 
additional affidavits upon which to base 
a motion for a new trial. Durrant’s 
affidavits repeated the allegations of 
popular feeling against him, whiph he 
thought prevented him from receiving a 
fair trial. The district attorney, in re
ply, filed affidavits averring the fairness 
of the trial. Affidavits were also pre
sented from each of the jurors on the 
ease, stating that the verdict had been 
rendered strictly in accordance with the 
law and the evidence. The motion for 
a new trial will be argued to-morrow.

CENTS’ FURNIHISIJiC GOODS, ETC.
Nos. 9 and 11 Yaks Street,

Turks as Busy as Bees Preparing 
Defence Works—Money , 

Wanted.
A Judicious Twist by the French 

Ministers Effected the Trans- 
formation.

VICTORIA, B. C.
E rSîiCABLE CONDENSATIONS.Rome, Dec. 3.—It is reported here to- j

day that Great Britain has decided to ^yinans Watched the ->allet—New Card- 
give the Sultan until Saturday next to 
issue the permit for the passing of the 
extra guardship for the British embassy

'Mi
SIl t^TsTsTaTbTifhs'hs Tb'TaTbTa

The Fisheries Modus Vivendi With
drawn Only Formally Is 

Actually in Force.

inals—Petroleum Monopoly.

London, Dec. 3.—The newspapers of 
through the Straits of the Dardanelles, {his city say that the well known Amer 
It is also stated that if the necessary icaB william L. Winans, watched the 
permission is not forthcoming the Brit ballet at the Alhambra for an hour cv- 
ish guardship will be sent through the ery night last week and that on Satur- 
straits without the Sultan’s permission. day night he distributed £1100 among 
Italy, it is said, endorses the action of the members of the ballet, the premieres 
Great Britain. In official circles no con- receiving £40 the others £10 and the 
firmation of the report could be obtained children £4.

Constantinople, Dec. 3.—It was report- Rome, Dec. 3.—The Pope presided at 
ed here this afternoon, after the meet- a public consistory held to-day and coil1 
ing of the ambassadors, that Sir Pfeh?--| ferred the red hats upon the nine card- 
Currie, the British ambassador, nan not inals created at the secret consistory on 
ified the Turkish government that if the Friday.
permit asked for was’ not granted by Paris, Dec. 3.—M, Camille Felletin.
Saturday next a British gunboat would one of the founders and editors-in-chief 
be sent through the Dardanelles without of La Justice, and representing one of 
the Sultan’s permission, in order to act i the divisions of Aix in the chamber of 

- New York, Dec. 3. W alter L. S. a8 an (,xtra guardship in the Bosphorus deputies, a member of the extreme left 
Langerman, who was convicted by a for (be protection of the British em and an authority upon financial matters, 
jnry last week, after a trial lasting three bassy. All efforts to obtain a ednfirma has announced his decision to raise a de
days, of criminal assault upon Miss Ba,- tion or denial of the report have proved bate in the chamber shortly on the sub- 
bara Aub, a young book canvasser, m futj]e< ;X- ject of the virtual monopoly of the pe-
his bachelor apartments in May last, be- The work of strengthening the fortifi- troleum trade in the hands of a few 
comes to-day practically a free man. eations 0f the Dardanelles continues people.
Barbara Aub has confessed that her | night and day. Soldiers are busily at Lima, Peru, Dec. 3.—President Pier- |
charge against Langerman was false work throwing up fresh defences, and ola has convoked congress in an extra
and she is now a prisoner in the Tombs, busy scenes are witnessed from the en session on account of the crisis arising 
under a charge of PfrJuJ7- Langerman traBCé t0 the Dardanelles to the other over the resignation of the cabinet.
was committed to the House of Deten- __. T . ,u
tion until he should procure bail, as a ^nh°l GalllHP° t In addlt£n £ th"
witness to be brought before the grand BosPhorus- the entrance to the Sea of
jury when it takes up the case of Miss Marmora is being placed in good condi Sandburn Decide8 the Railway
Aub. Friday had been the day origin- ‘lfm for ^any torpedoes are ; W* Sandburn Decid^ the Railway
ally set for the sentence, but when Lan- heing 8U°£ m the, wat?rs o£ *** passag Appeal m h‘8
german was called to the bar on that ,es’ and this work 18 p"shed Wlth
day the recorder said he would postpone asgpnif8a “fbe judged in the ab. bum, of the United States circuit court 
se^e“Ciing, to-day. sence of definite news the most serious of appeals, to-day handed down an opin-

! votL Ln haggard oTface ^ms kd fr- disturbances, tLaten^d or “ progrès" ion in the case of the St. Paul, Minneap- 
! to the Zrt to recelve his ^nLnce Coi. aro Palestine, a fresh outbreak being & Manitoba railway company ap-

Haire, Langerman’s counsel, moved for i^Mec^dlstrict wiVco5sSthe opinion ™tte Untied
LTask^Lt rr^n°rheeydenïï: ^^r! th^aH If St In^sTvatS’ ] In

It was denied, and the recorder began a™ ! trict> and a dispatch from Aleppo an ‘ 1 ’ . . ■ . . * ,
everybody thought to pass sentence on j «ounces that there is every prospect ol ®age- The ®mt
Langerman. The recorder began by giv- Persuading the Armenian insurgents at has been m the courts since 1886 Mr. 
mg Langerman a terrible excoriation, Zeitoun to surrender without further Sage ,s ahead about $280 000^.16 the 
describing him as a man of evil reputa- trouble. The work of arming and equip j 00818 aggregate nearly $100,000. 
tion. Suddenly the recorder said that reserves has been almôst . ...
after the verdict was found-by the jury. Pended, although the troops are. still , TI A Dll ftYT M’f’ï] ï 1VD A V
he himself made an investigation into kept at their mustering places. The I llfiill/ Vii ill ull-Ll I Ht» 11 In tbls case, altogether too big. The tur-
the case, and then he made known the Turkish authorities say this is because | --------------- key can’t cover half that egg. That is what

astounding fact that Barbara Aub had "'j11-1bo J?®'u“ £or ..their frT‘oe.s- Can’t Draw $6000 From the For ts the matter with buying on credit. Onr
made a confession exonerating Langer- as order is being gradually restored m ftie , .. . . . . a xman and saying she had done him a all the troubled districts. .On thfe oth esters and Serve the knowledge of the markets; going into the
great wrong. She admitted that her re- fT hand, the Armenians claim that the * markets with cash; our policy of quick sales
tâtions with Langerman had been volun- Turkish government cannot equip the and small profits, put us In a position to
tary. The recorder made a very de- reserves owing to lack of monejt, pro- Ho Must Give Up One Master— talk turkey.
tailed address, occupying nearly an hopr. visions and other supplies, and that this St. Andrew's Day in We have Just received ex Ardmore a full
He wound' up by ;iismissi«igz the indict^ » the real cause of the reserves rbeing . Wlnnineé *■ " "r liffi-'Hr rraaJa -r • wk*»* ii*iy At,’»1' ,•
ment against Langerman. -Immediately practically abandoned. ' Winnipeg. ^ - ll«s tif Crik* & MtotwelT, Oilihen’s
after Langerman had been committed. ——---------------------- Tf 1 j stores. These are a fèw of our Turkey-
Miss Aub was brought into court and GERMANY’S CABINET CRISIS. Toronto, Dec. 3.—St. Mark’s Court, flavored prices.
arraigned before the recorder. on a _----------- Independent Order of Foresters, has
charge of perjury. The recorder told Baron Von Koeller is Side-Tracked by passed a resolution pronouncing against 
Miss Aub that he was sorry for her, but the Emperor’s Clique. r , the political candidature in North On-
that she had done more harm to justice - ! j tafio of J. A; McGillivray, supreme sec-
in general than she had to Langerman Berlin, Dec. 3.—The newspapers as- : retary of the order, on the ground that 
personally. “In days coming,” he said, sprt that Baron von Koeller, Prussian be cannôt consistently accept $6,000

j “when men are convicted on apparent- minister of the interior, has been -’grant
ly good evidence, lawyers will point to an indefinite leave of absence and 
the Aub case as a precedent.” The re- will undoubtedly be dismissed. : Herr j 
corder theft committed Miss Aub to the Trott Zozolz, counsellor of state, and 
prison. framer of last year’s anti-revolutionary

Instead of being taken to the House j'ill, which failed to,pass the Reichstag 
of Detention, Langerman was released. :n spite of strenuous efforts in Its bé
as friends appeared and qualified as his half by the government, is designated 
bondsmen. District Attorney Fellows his successor. Dissatisfaction with the 
refused positively to allow Barbara cabinet has seemed to centre for 
Aub’s confession to be seen, 
corder in the afternoon sent for the doc
ument and kept it in his own custody.
It is known in one particular at least 
that Barbara swore falsely during the 
trial. She testified while being cross- 
examined for the defence that she was 
not expelled from the convent at Flush
ing. Col. Haire tried hard to get her 
to admit that she had been caught steal
ing from her school mates and had been 
expelled for that reason. She denied 
this, saving that she had been accused 
cf stealing, but that she had Been sub
sequently exonerated. During the trial 
of Langerman it was conceded that one 
of the strongest points for the defence 
was that Barbara had returned to Lan
german’s apartments for a social visit 
after the time she claimed to have been 
assaulted. In her confession Barbara 
stated that during the visit Langerman 
talked to her with such contempt that 
she went away with a desire for re
venge and that she had then decided to_
assert that he had assaulted her. Lan- The origin of these senseless, brutal 
german, while on the witness stand on and cruel conflicts is more or less shroud- 
his own behalf, admitted that he was ed in obscurity. It is abundantly clear 
unduly intimate with Barbara on this | that neither politics nor religion had 
second visit also and that they parted | anything to say fn the matter. They 
friends. In her confession Barbara does j probably originated" in “hurling match- 
not bear out this statement. She, in ! es,” a species of hockey, once a favor- 
effect. denies it in both particulars. No its amusement among, the youth of Mun- 
one in the district attorney’s office will ster on Sundays and holidays after “last 
talk of the case but there is a well de- j mass.” These matches were generally 
fined belief that extremely influential played between neighboring parishes or 
and wealthy friends and relatives of . counties, in some large convenient field 
Langerman have exerted themselves to ! or on a bit of commonage. The match- 
secure the confession made by Barbara j es naturally caused a good deal of rivalry 
Aub and that the recorder is having the and jealousy. Disputes, of course, were 
whole matter more thoroughly investi- inevitable, and it was only natural that, 
gated.

WM
N

Dec. 3.—Mr.' Willoughby, inOttawa,
Cardwell, is going to change his policy 
and will now come out for remedial le
gislation. The Quebec ministers threat
ened to resign if this was not done and 
Archbishop Langevin has been bringing 

to bear on the govern-

WAS BARBARA BOUGHT OVER
An Influential New Yorker Con

victed of Assault on a Young 
Book Canvasser,.-great pressure 

ment accordingly.
Controller Wood, who has just return

ed from North Ontario, where he ad
dressed the electors with Mi". Wallace 
is confident the Conservatives Will carry 
that constituency. The Liberal is not a 
factor in the contest at all; the real fight 
is between the Conservative and the Pa
tron candidates.

It is expected that the Sault canal 
will be closed to traffic this week, as 
reports indicate that the ice is forming 
in the St. Mary’s river. Mr. Montagne, 
the eleetrieiah on the canal, is much bet
ter. and his brother, the secretary of 
state, has therefore cancelled his intend
ed visit.

Although the modus vivendi has been 
wiped off the statute hook by order in 
council, the privileges it conferred upon 
United States fishermen are still extend
ed as a matter of grace to them on the 
payment of the prescribed fée.

The department of fisheries has been 
advised of the seizure of a quantity 6f 
fish at Tobermory, Ont., the property of 
the Buffalo Fish company. It was 
seized, being salmon trout, for which 
the present is tlie close season.

Who Afterwards Changes Her Mind 
—She Will be Prosecuted 

lor Perjury. iONE HONEST MAN
AND BUT ONE RELIABLE

HAIR FOOD.
NO DYE.

fe feed the Hair that which it lacks! 
and nature restores the color.

»

) THEORY. i

I It contains theprincipalproperties of the hoir that! 
'are necessary to its life without which It will not grow 

r CUR ES BALDNESS, 2R fertilizes the scalp the same ns you do a field oflpïS ^srR' feSSafea
X RESTORES FADED AND i K to.the ON LY ren»dy ^er discovered that will re-l # GRAY HAIR TO NATURALfe^!^’ 

à COLOR ANp VITALITY, f- Send von Free Pamphlxts.
V PERFECTLY HARMLESS. À State Ann Local Aoezits Wastkd, 
f WARRANTED.
À CLEAR AS WATER.
\NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD, 
f SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS ,

Tra^'
RUSSELL SAGE IS A WINNER.

St. Louis, Mo.. Dec. 3.—Judge Sand-

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 306, WINDSOR, ONT.

THE WEEK WELL BEGUN.

Although Opening Daft the Stock Mark- 
kets Did Well Yesterday.

Loudon, Dec. 2.—The stock markets 
opened dull to-day on the political situ
ation, but improved later, consols lead
ing the rally. The closing was steady 
to firm. Americans opened weak, but 
closed better on New York support. The 
settlement ip Paris is. proceeding satis
factorily and the bourse closed firm. The 
Berlin markets were steady to-day. The 
aniount of bullion gone into the Bank of 
England to-day on balance , is 
Gold is quoted, Buenos Ayres at 2.30; 
at Madrid, 17:62t at.Lisbon, 26; at St.l7: “

New York, Dec. 2.-~Liveiy covering of 
shorts in the industrials was the feat
ure of to-day’s speculations and resulted 
in a strong market for that group. The 
railway list was relatively less active 
as a whole and was hammered to some 
extent by a statement of the demand 
from the shorts and by foreign selling of i 
fhe international shares and especially 
St. Paul. The market showed no im
provement ns to its professional charac
ter. There were but few developments 
bearing directly upon the speculation. 
Denver & Rio Grande was helped in 
price by the Cripple Creek mining ex
citement. The statement of the com
pany’s operations for October was also 
favorable. The exhibit of the Iouis- 
ville & Nashville for the same month 
did pot exert any influence upon the 
price of the stock, although substantial 
increases in earnings were reported. The 
market was strengthened also by non- 
engagement of gold for shipment on 

is may be a pre- 
German-AmeriP" 

can banking house is expected to engage 
$500,000 tp $1,000,000 in bars to-mor
row.

The market opened dull and firm. Pro
nounced strength soon developed in the 
industrials, while ,the railroad list, led 
by the Grangers, improved fractionally. 
Toward the end of the first hour, an ef
fective raid on the Grangers resulted in 
declines of one per cent, and over, Rock 
Island and Burlington sustaining the 
greatest loss. The general iharket 
yielded fractionally in sympathy. In 
the mid-afternoon realisations were re
sponsible for the less considerable part 
of the improvement in the industrials. 
Speculation left off strong for the in
dustrials and steady for the railroads. 
In the last class but few important net 
changes occurred. Denver & Rio 
Grande, preferred, held a net improve
ment of 11-4 and Lake Shore of 11-8 
per cent.

A Big Undertaking.
sns-

/iV\
x:

£41,000. i
T.

fe

ll ‘'.-V
4 Crown itnecateUee, 3 lbs for 2Kc. 
Table Raising, 18c. New Figs, 15c. 
Candied Peel, 20c.
Onr Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c, 

save many a growl.

!

yearly salary from the order and give 
his time to other duties.

At the civil assizes yesterday the slan
der suit of ex-Brigadier Barrett against 
Commander Booth, occupied the time of 
the court, but was not concluded, 

i Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—The St. Andrew’s 
as Society banquet last night was the most 

: brilliant affair of the kind ever seen in 
i Winnipeg. There were present Lor<j 
I Aberdeen, Messrs. Patterson and Mack

intosh, many members of the local 
government and about two hundred i 
prominent citizens.
was kept up till a late hour. In the 
afternoon Lord Aberdeen skipped a rink 

i fit the Granite curling eTdb, but was de
feated. While the banquet was going 
on last night the Catholic ladies enter
tained Lady Aberdeen at St. Mary’s 
academy. Early in the morning the 
viceregal party left for the east.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

r
If you arc feeling ruti down, don’t take

medicine but NOURISHMENT.t
some

The re- time past on Baron yon Koeller, and 
Emperor William is sard to have been 
displeased with his recent mild prosecu
tions "of the Socialists for lese majeste. 
This action towards Baron von Koeller 
gives confirmation to rumors of a cabin
et crisis jjvJaich have been current -,ur 
some time past.

London. Dec. 3.—A dispatch from ! 
Berlin, which the Daily News publishes j 
io-day, says that General Schlinchlin, j 
commander of the fourteenth army j 
corps of Baden, and one of the foremost I 
strategists, has resigned. It is reported 1 
that the Grand Duke of Baden will also 
resign the Inspector-Generalsmp ,of tue 
fifth army corps. Both these resigna 
tions are due to differences with the 
Berlin authorities.

I

JOHNSTON’S
FLUID BEEF

Speech making

u
Strengthens Use it

fLOne Honest Man.
Dear Editor :—Please inform your readers, 

i that if written to confidentially I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility,

: sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 

«certain means of cure known to all sufferers. 
I have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp :—Mr. Edward Lambert. P. O. 
Box 55, Jarvis, Ont

IRISH FACTION FIGHTS.

Origin of the Wars That Used to. Be So 
Common.

COMMON SENSE PREVAILS.

And Another Injurious Labor Trouble 
Is Happily Terminated.

THE OVERDUE STEAMER.

No News of the Strathnevis, But Her 
Agents Are Hopeful.

Tacoma, Dec. 3.—That no news ■ of 
the overdue steamship Strathnevis has 
been received here is not taken as proof 
that she has gone to the bottom, in the 
opinion of the resident agents of the 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company. 
They say that all that has been print
ed in the newspapers regarding the 
Strathnevis is mere conjecture. That 
she was a seaworthy vessel is not dis
puted, and in view of the experience of 
other steamers on the Atlantic and Pa
cific which have been long overdue and 
delayed on account of accidents, it is 
thought highly probable that the Strath
nevis will turn up all right.

New York, Dec. 3.—The house-smith
Somestrike is practically at an end. 

details yet remain to be decided upon, 
bu' the men and their employers have 
found a common, basis upon which an 
agreement is possible. This much was 
accomplished at a conference between 
President Cornell and a committee of 
the house-smiths’ union this afternoon.

a hot-blooded Tipperary gosoon, finding 
I himself getting the worst of an argu- 
| ment with a Limerick logician, should 

have recourse to the unanswerable and 
readier argument of fhe stick, 
“hurley,” “common,”

MARGARET MATHER DIYduCED.

She Gets $100,000 of Pabst’s Money 
and" Settles the Suit.

Milwaukee, Dec. 3.—Margaret Mather, used ;n the game was specially adapted 
the actress wife of Gustav Pabst, has f this 8pecies of argument; and, jn-
letl,^eTnty’ Bnd , 18 \ nS i diciously applied, as a rule, immediately
settled the proposed suit with her hus- I a
band and has taken $100,000 of the big 8lIenced an opponent" A poadeiOUS 
beer maker’s money with her.
Mather, it will be Remembered, horse
whipped her husband on a public street 
in broad daylight a few weeks ago.

The
or crooked stickWORK FOR JUDGE LYNCH.

Charles McDarby May Come In For 
Rather Rough Handling.

Hudson. N. Y., Dec. 3.—Charles Mc- 
Dorby, 25 years old, a farm hand, is 
under arrest here for a terrible crime 
committed at Gallatinville, 
county, on Thanksgiving day. " He met 
Mrs. CarolinevProper, aged 70, while 
she was going to visit her daughter. 
McDarby lifted her up 
her over a fence, when, he struck her in 
the face and broke her jaw. 
struggle that followed Mrs. Proper’s 
right arm was fractured. She was then 
••hoked until she was unconscious and 

Her cries attracted the at
tention of the wife of William H. Ham.

shillelagh waved aloft, a piercing whoop, 
a dull thud and a groan wqre the sig
nals for a general scrimmage. In a 
twinkling the whole field was a seething, 
yelling mass of ferocious, wild-eyed, 

Their gentle action and good effect on the ]• skull-cracking demons, 
system really make them a perfect little j Such contests took tremendously, and 
pill. They please those who use them, grew ranidlv in nonnlnritv Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be „P°7 popularity,
termed “Perfection.” • , Ptees a petty quarrel became a matter

of well nigh national importance, and 
whole parishes and baronies took it up 

i and vindicating their champion’s honor 
has been awarded highest whenever opportunity permitted and the

; fates were propitious. Every young 
i male, and, indeed, many old ones, too,
1 were members of some faction

Miss

Columbia

By de-and threw

In the When Baby wai sick, we gave her Castorte. 
When she was a Child, sb e cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

ROYAL Baking Powder I

fhonors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

outraged.

or au-
,

Insurance Agents.
Proprietors Victoria Wharf, Outer Harbor, 
Proprietors Columbia Flouring tyilis, Enderby.

AGENTS FOR
Victoria Canning Co. of British Columbia, Fraser River, Skeena 

River and River’s Inlet Canneries.
Skeena River I’acting Co.. Skeena River.
Lowe Inlet Packing Company, Lowe Inlet.
Giant Powder Co., Con. (Works, Cadboro Bay).
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., San -Francisco,
Puget Sound Tug Boat Co., Port Townsend.
Queen Insurance Co., of America, (Fire).
Lancashire Insurance Co.
English and American Marine Insurance Companies.
Wells, Fargo & Company.

Lloyd’s Agency. Hawaiian Consulate.
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